Rainbow Pack – Home Learning
Week 12

Thursday 11th June 2020

Ready Steady Go!
This week we are thinking about keeping fit and healthy. Lots of schools
usually have their sports day in June, so this week we will celebrate with
‘Sports Day at Home.’
What is your favourite way to exercise? Do you love running or jumping? Can
you ride a bike or a scooter? Do you like to dance or play football?
There are lots of games you can play inside if the weather isn’t good

Practice your throwing skills

Can you practise every day
and keep a note of how many
times you score a goal?
Maybe there could be a
leaderboard for all the
people who live in your house?

Ideas from https://abcdoes.com/home-learning/
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Here are some Ideas from the Windsor Sports Partnership – these games could
be played inside or outside https://www.sasp.co.uk/uploads/home-activity-ideas-primary.pdf

Sock Bowls

Blanketball

Broom Mini-Golf

Jumping Dice

River Crossing

Paper planes
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Obstacle Course
One of the development statements in the Early Years framework is for
children to move ‘freely and with pleasure and confidence in a range of
ways, such as slithering, shuffling, rolling, crawling, walking, running, jumping,
skipping, sliding and hopping.’
Can you build an obstacle course to encourage lots of different movements?
You could change it each day to add further challenge.

Chalk Path
Or maybe you could chalk a route to follow on the pavement or in the
garden.
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Well-being Activity
This Glitter Jar idea is from St Helens
Health and Wellbeing Service.
http://www.sthelenswellbeing.org.uk/

We need to look after ourselves so
that we have healthy minds as well
as healthy bodies.
There is a similar activity at
https://abcdoes.com/home-learning/

National Smile Month
It is National Smile Month from 18th May to 18th June.
https://www.dentalhealth.org/what-is-national-smile-month
The 3 key messages are ✓ Brush your teeth last thing at night and on at least one other occasion
with a fluoride toothpaste.
✓ Cut down on how much sugary food and drink you have, and how
often you have them.
✓ Visit your dentist regularly, as often as they recommend.
You might want to download the ‘Brush DJ’ app which is approved by the
NHS. The app plays music for 2 minutes, and gives you a round of applause
when you have finished brushing your teeth. You can visit the Brush DJ
website for more details.
Information provided by the Oral Health Team, St Helens Wellbeing Service.
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Story of the Week
This week’s story is
‘I Will Not Ever Never Eat a Tomato’
a Charlie and Lola book by Lauren Childs.
https://www.dailymotion.com/video/x30k5eu
This links well with our activities with vegetables a couple of weeks ago.
This week, as a part of keeping fit and healthy could you try and eat a new
fruit or vegetable that you have never eaten before?

Song of the Week
Linking to National Smile Week,
this week’s song is all about
brushing your teeth
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wCio_xVlgQ0

Exercise of the Week
Children’s yoga links physical activity
with mindfulness and relaxation.

In Week 1 we read the story ‘Going on a Bear Hunt’ by Michael Rosen
https://www.jointhebearhunt.com/
Read it again, and then follow it up with this Cosmic Kids Yoga Adventure
that is based on the story.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KAT5NiWHFIU

Have fun playing and learning together!
Chris Dixon
Educator
Early Years Advisor for St Helens Virtual School
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